
Clear glass and Edison-style bare LED filament match, exude a classic
retro look, while emitting a neutral, soft white modern light. You'll enjoy its
best lighting effect in the kitchen, living room bedroom and other scenes
The color rendering index of the filament bulb is as high as 95. The ultra-
high CRI allows the product to display its most true and natural colors, so
that natural light can accompany you every day
The 7W led bulb is equivalent to 60W! The service life of the filament bulb
is 15,000 hours, which can be used for 13 years based on 3 hours per
day! You’ll enjoy save $ 89.10
No flicker or strobe. UL listed. effectively protecting your family's eyesight,
Long-term and stable to provide you with high-quality lighting services
 24 months warranty! During the warranty period, if you have any
questions about the product, please contact us, We will solve your
problem as soon as possible

OVERVIEW
The color rendering index of the filament bulb is as high as 95. The ultra-high CRI allows the product to display its most true and natural colors, so
that natural light can accompany you every day. No flicker or strobe. UL listed . Effectively protecting your family's eyesight. Long-term and stable
to provide you with high-quality lighting services. The 7W led bulb is equivalent to 60W ! The service life of the filament bulb is 15,000 hours,
which can be used for 13 years based on 3 hours per day!

KEY FEATURES
General lighting
Ambient lighting

APPLICATIONS
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PROJECT:_____________________ 
CATALOGUE #: ________________
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ITEM

20200103-1

Wattage

4W

20190306-1

20200106-1

20200106-2

20200105-1

20200105-2

4W

7W

7W

7W

7W

Voltage

120V

120V

120V

120V

120V

120V

Lumen

/

/

650LM

650LM

650LM

650LM

Color

2200K

2200K

2700K

2700K

5000K

5000K

ST19-4W-2200K-2Pack

ST19-4W-2200K-2Pack

ST19-7W-2700K-4PK

ST19-7W-2700K-6PK

ST19-7W-5000K-4PK

ST19-7W-5000K-6PK

DESCRIPTION


